1675 DISCOVERY STREET

Visual Art Displays in the foyer for every show

2 For Tea

December 2 - 7

“2 for Tea is a truly fun riff on British farce that’s steeped
in playfulness, meticulous physical comedy, and an unabashed love for the unexpected.” CV Victoria
“2 for Tea is an irresistible delight. Their unusual combination of verbal and physical comedy with improvisation
involving audience members put the ‘play’ (as in spontaneous fun) back into ‘play’ (as in theatre). One reason for
the glee that greets the performers is the way they remind
an adult audience of the children they once were, and still
are. HHHH Stage Door, Toronto.
LIFE AND DEPTH PRODUCTIONS

Rebel Women

January 3 - 11

Early 20th century. A poor cotton mill worker is great
friends with the daughter of a Viceroy of India. An illiterate cockney housewife is teaching a Canadian university
graduate, a young girl is being coached to convert British
Columbia to the cause. Called to battle by a diminutive,
delicate lady, as battle scarred and hardened as any
grunt, the front line of the militant suffragettes contained a
motley bunch of women. Join them as they are swept up
in the maelstrom that will alter their lives forever, cause
governments to fall, and shape democracy for us all.
VITAL SPARK THEATRE

The Pitmen Painters

Jan 24 - Feb 16

In 1934, a group of Ashington miners and a dental mechanic hired a professor from Newcastle University to
teach an Art Appreciation evening class. Unable to
understand each other, they embarked on one of the
most unusual experiments in British art as the pitmen
learned to become painters. Within a few years the most
avant-garde artists became their friends, their work was
taken for prestigious collections and they were celebrated throughout the British art world; but every day they
worked, as before, down the mine. A true story made into
a heartwarming play.
UNITED PLAYERS OF VANCOUVER
Tickets/Rsvns:
jerichoartscentre.com or phone 604.224.8007 ext 2 for United Players, ext 3 for Guest shows
Want to volunteer?
Phone or complete the form on our websites: www.jerichoartscentre.com www.unitedplayers.com
info@unitedplayers.com or call 604-224-8007

